

    


Cerebral brings care to those who would otherwise not have access. Our comprehensive, virtual care model gives individuals immediate access to mental health resources they need and deserve.


Providing immediate access to high-quality mental health care.

decrease in depression symptoms within 2 months


decrease in anxiety symptoms within 3 months


fewer missed work hours due to health problems


Get started
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Our Outcomes

medication fill rate
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Personalized, Comprehensive Treatment
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If you are in emotional distress, here are some resources for immediate help:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:

Crisis Text Line:
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
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Cerebral brings care to those who would otherwise not have access. Our comprehensive, virtual care model gives individuals immediate access to mental health resources they need and deserve.


Providing immediate access to high-quality mental health care.
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Eating Before Bed - How Nutrition Affects...

READ MORE


How it Works













Complete initial assessment

Our short online clinical assessment identifies how we can best help the individual.


The individual will select a clinician based on personal preference and virtually meet with them.


Meet with clinician


Together, the individual and clinician define a personalized treatment plan.


Confirm your treatment plan


Through the dashboard, individuals can participate in exercises, and manage appointments and medication.


Begin your care journey











“Top choice for both therapy and medication needs.” - Forbes




























Our mission is to democratize access to high-quality mental health care for all.

Our coordinated care model enables us to provide comprehensive, integrative care for individuals, resulting in significant improvement in clinical outcomes. As the fastest growing mental health company, we are driven by best-in-class clinical outcomes, proprietary data, and technology infrastructure.




CBT exercises
Mindfulness exercises
Meditation






Digital Tools













Through our app, individuals will have access to:




Live chat with a member of the care team

Schedule an appointment


















Focus on goals and day-to-day symptoms and challenges
Introduce evidence-based behavioral interventions






Counseling










Our care counseling team works with each individual to:

Provide supportive counseling and additional tools and resources to reduce symptom severity and improve quality of life
Focus on the new tools and strategies provided to drive positive outcomes





















Therapy sessions that take a retrospective view
Talk therapy and clinical resources





Licensed Therapy










Our masters-level therapists work with individuals to address more complex mental health issues, focusing on:

Pursuing healing, resolution, and improved function


















Assess and diagnose mental illness






Medication Management







Our team of licensed medical providers, who specialize in psychiatry will:

Use medication to reduce symptom severity and allow for increased daily functioning






















Relaxing Teas for Stress, Anxiety, Digestion...

READ MORE
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Now the biggest online mental...

READ MORE
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4 Mental Health Practices to Commit...

READ MORE
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Digital Tools



Through our app, individuals will have access to:


CBT exercises
Mindfulness exercises
Meditation
Live chat with a member of the care team

Schedule an appointment































Counseling



Our care counseling team works with each individual to:


Focus on goals and day-to-day symptoms and challenges
Introduce evidence-based behavioral interventions
Provide supportive counseling and additional tools and resources to reduce symptom severity and improve quality of life
Focus on the new tools and strategies provided to drive positive outcomes




























Licensed Therapy



Our masters-level therapists work with individuals to address more complex mental health issues, focusing on:


Therapy sessions that take a retrospective view

Talk therapy and clinical resources

Pursuing healing, resolution, and improved function

























Medication Management



Our team of licensed medical providers, who specialize in psychiatry will:


Assess and diagnose mental illness
Use medication to reduce symptom severity and allow for increased daily functioning










Treatment and Services

We offer treatment and services for the following conditions:


“Top choice for both therapy and medication needs.” - Forbes
















Treatment and Services

We offer treatment and services for the following conditions:








Anxiety



Depression













Insomnia








ADHD








Substance Use Disorder (alcohol/smoking)








PTSD








Menopausal Depression








Postpartum Depression



Bipolar Disorder













Weight Management








Nutrition
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of patients report reduced anxiety


of patients who reported improvement in their depression see results in 60 days


or more of patients can have their initial visit within 5 days of signing up


Our Outcomes

82%

75%

80%










of patients report reduced anxiety


of patients who reported improvement in their depression see results in 60 days


of patients with suicidal ideation who join Cerebral no longer report suicidal thoughts after 6 months


Our Outcomes

82%

75%

50%










Get StartedInterested in learning more?

Download Our Whitepapers



Leveraging Data Science to Reimagine Mental Health DeliveryDriving Quality in Behavioral Health Using a Closed-Loop Learning System

Reducing Suicidality With An End-To-End Safety System


































































